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THE l\lAJORITY OF BELIEVERS ARE HEADING FOR -HELL:

Most people, no matter what you do, wiU
not believe. (12:103)
Most of those who believe, do not do so
without falling into idol worship. (12:106)
Say, "To whom belongs the whole earth
and everyone in i4 if you know?" They
would say, "To God." Say, "Why then do
you not take heed 1" Say, "Who is the Lord
of the seven heavens, the Lord with the
great dominion"!" They would say, "God."
Say, "Why then do you not observe righteousness?" Say, "In whose hand is the dominion
encompassing all things: the One who possesses power to help, while none j>ossesses
any power against Him, if you know?" They
would say, "God." Say, "Where did you
go wrong?" (23 :84-90)
If you ask them, "Who created the heavens
and the ea~ and committed the swt and
the moon to work?, they would say, ,God."
Where then did they go wrong? (29:61)
If you ask them, "Who sends down from
the sky water to revive dead land?" they
would say, "God., Say, "Praise God, but
most of them do not know." (29:63)
There are only two possible alternatives
in response to the above divine statements:
(1) to assume that we are just fine and need
not do anything.
(2) to assume that we are believers who have
gone wrong somewhere and are heading
for Hell.
Needless to say, the second alternative is
the wise one, for it would prompt us to carefully
examine ourselves and possibly save our souls.
Our life in this world is our only chance to
find the right straight path (Al-Sseraat
A.l-Mustaqeem). The fortunate believer will
have to assume that he or she belont{S with

the majority of believers who have nullWed
their faith by falling in idol worship, then
do whatever is necessary to save himself or
herself from the only unforgivable offense
of idol worship (unforgivable, if maintained
until death).
That. the majority of believers have fallen
into idol worship ~nd are heading for certain
Hell is plainly obvious. The majority of· Jews
follow that man-made Talmud instead o[ God's

.

·.vord. Torah. The majority of Christians idolize
Jesus against his will (see Matthews 7:23)
!:>y consicering him a god. or son of God, or
·~ i'art of a triune god. The Muslims idolize
:\Iuhammad against his will. and uphold satanic
I~ inventions attributed to him. Ironicallv. the
.Iewish downfall and the Muslim downfall are
identical; both uphold what thev call Hadith
and Sunnah in Arabic or Mishnah- and Gemarah
!~ i!"l Hebrew. In other words, the Muslims have
~een tricked by Satan into inventing their
·~ own Talmud.
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One look. at "uie daily- practices of Muslims
r~ shows clearly that they have abandoned God
~ and His final Proohet Muhammad. The vast
t~ :najority of so-called Muslims do not do their
~ ablution (Wuduu') in accordance with God's
instructions that came to us through Muh~m
::1ad's mouth. The Qur'anic commandment
in 5::3 dictates that we shall do the ablution
as follows:
(1) \o;ash vour face.
(~) Wash ~our arms to the elbow.
(3) Wipe your head.
r~ ( ..!) Wash your feet.
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the so-called Muslims follow the
;:,an-made instructions dicl.;.;. :'ng nine or ten
steps. Satan, of course, exploited our deep
love for the Prophet and told us that this is
how the Prophet did his ablution. Unfortunately,
-.;-:e majority of :\tuslims fell for the trick.
~owever,
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contact prayers {Salat). Again, we are talking
here about believers in God who actuallv observe
the daily prayers.
The Almighty God informs us that Qur'an is
COMPLETE, PERFECT, FULLY DETAILED,
AND SHALL BE THE ONLY SOURCE OF
RELIGIOUS lNFORMATION (see 6:19, 38 &:
11-t). But the Muslims do not believe their
Creator; thev have four additional sources
of religious guidance:
(1) Hadith (satanic fabrications attributed
to .Muhammad).
(2) Sunna (satanic practices attributed to
Muhammad).
{3) Ijmaa' (unanimous decisions of certain
scholars).
(4) Qiyaa.s (analogy).
It should be noted that the Qur'an informs
us that as soon as we reject the Qur'an's completeness and perfection, God's curse falls on
us and causes total isolation from Qur'an and
its glorious message (see 17:45 & 18:57). Furthermore, God Almighty makes it a physical impossibility for the rejectors of Qur'an's completeness
to enter Heaven {see 7:40). The vast majority
of so-called Muslims even challenge God; they
ask, "If Qur'an is complete and perfect (as
claimed by God), where do we find the number
of Rak'aas (units) of the Contact Pravers
{Salat)?" Due to their isolation from Qur'an,
these unfortunate souls do not realize that
Qur'an tells us that the five Salat prayers
were already in existence and practiced as
we do them today when the Qur'an was revealed.
Qur'an informs us that Salat came through
Abraham, the founder of Islam (see 22:78}.
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God's words that came out of Muhammad's ..
/~ :nouth and were written down bv his own hand
I~ <see Muslim Perspective of Aprii 1986) dictate
!,.,
!'t :hat we shall not say our contact prayers (Salat}
I~ :n an unaudible voice (see 17:110). Satan,
lr~ .:owevert took possession of all four Sunni
;}i Imams (Shafei, Abu Haneefah, Ibn Hanbal
and ~talik) and through them dictated on the
~ :'.luslims that the Noon Prayer, the Afternoon
~.· ?r:!ver, the third unit of the Sunset Praver,
.., and. the third and fourth units of the Night
llt~ P~ayG·erdmust be. done silently. !his clear defiance
01
o and Hts messenger ts practiced every
·;f cay by the people who do believe in God 'and
~ who do observe the contact prayers (Salat}.
This particular point illustrates the truthfulness
of the Qur'anic verses at the top of t_his iss1fe.

Qur'an deals only with altered matter when
dealing with Salat, such as the ablution and r~
the tone of voice. The number of Rak'aas is ).
universally uniform; there are no violations ~~~·
of that. The Morning Prayer is universally •
. ar:dth unhiformlhy twfo Rak'aas. The same is true
wt
t e ot er our contact prayers, as far
as the number of Rak'aa.s is concerned. Thus,
the vast majority of Muslims challenge God
and His Final Prophet by asking: "If Qur'an
is col!lplete and detailed, •••••••• .''

; ,.h e worcs
· o f God th a t came to us through
~-fuhammad's mouth and wdtten . down with
\' !:is own hands command us to mention no names
1
1~ :esices God's during our worship practices
~ csee :0:1-t & 72:18). The vast .majority of
Q :.'-luslims flagrantly disobey God and His Final
l1 ?:ophet oy mentioning the name of their idol,
!,_ :'-Iuhammad. during the Azan (Call for Prayer)
i~ :1nd commemorate Muhammad and His family,
.1:1d Abraham and his family even during their

One of the powerful commandments in Qur'an.
one that is repeated a few times in the strongest
terms and associated with the admonition
to "listen and obey" (see 2:136, 2:285, 3:84,
4:150. 27:59, and 37:181), orders us never to
give any distinction to any particular messenger
of God. The so-called Muslims, again. defied
God and His messenger by idolizing the Prophet
against his will. A visitor to anv "Muslim" '
country will notice that Muhammad's name. .)
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and not the name of anv othel'" messengel'".
is commemorated in everv Azan <cal! for ora~er)
five times a day. It ·is common practice ·among
the vast majority of MttSlims to call Muhammad
''Imam or leader of all the prophets~" and "the
most honorable messenger;" some even call
him "Lord !!" Again, these are people who
truly believe in God. but their sure destiny
is Hell for disobeying God and His messenger.

[1] EVOLUTION or CREATION: The Final Argument

A MESSAGE TO THE SUPREME COURT
66-MINUTE VIDEO PROGRAM
FULLY ILLUSTRATED AND DOCUMENTED
This program is being telecast weekly across
the USA. It seems that our Almighty Creator
has been preparing the world for this great
Qur'anic triumph. We all know that almost
every single human being has given some
thought to his or her origin. \V e know that
every high school graduate during the last
100 years, all over the world, has come across
the
evolution/creation
issue.
See
how
mathematics, the ultimate in scientific proof,
obliterates evolution and Qur'anic mathematics
incontrovertibly proves creation. Order your
copy today for $29.00. You will show this
program to your family and friends with great
pride. The best and clearest illustration
o( the Qur'an's mathematical miracle.
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Upon examination of these Qur'anic truths.
any true believer will critically examine his
Ol'" her religious practices and immediately
rlrop :'Ill hints of idol worship. and will strive
to conform with Qur'an. the whole Our'an.
and nothing- but Qur'an.
MASJID TUCSON DISTRIBUTES AUDrO &:
VIDEO TAPES TEACHING THE ORIGINAL
CORRECT WAY OF DOING SALAT PRAYERS

(2) ENJOY QUR'AN AS NEVER BEFORE

The . most beautiful chanting by the gr<!at
reciters Mustafa Ismail, :\1ahmoud Al-Banna.
Mahmoud Al-Husary, Abdul-Basit Abdul-Samad,
Muhammad Al-Tablawy, Al-~1inshawys, and
others. Along with. the tape. you get ENGLISH
TRANSLITERATION and ENGLJSH MEANING
o( everv utterance on the taoe. plus brief
commentary in English. WE ·GUARANTEE
YOU AN ENJOY ABLE EXPERIENCE or your
monev back. This is a new revolutionarv icea
that ·will explode your Qur'anic kno·~le~e
in a most enjoyable way. Every unit. with
the printed material costs S5.00. Units No.
1, 2, &: 3 now available.
Ask for "QUR'ANlC ENJOYMENT" by unit
number.
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We have a Cew
copies left of the
magnificent work of
LIFE l.tAGAZINE
photogt"aphers
entitled MECCA,
DOME OF THE
ROCK. and WORLD
OF ALLAH. We
have discounted
these beautiful
and massive books
from S42.00 to
only $14.00. Order
these books now
and exhibit them
in your living room.
You have to hurry
though; we expect
to run out of these
books during the
next 30 davs.

1-800-99 ALLAH
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DIAL TOLL FREE (1-800-992-5524)~
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~bout 15/16 years back I had the opportumty of reading about your grand work
on the Holy Quran at computer. Allah
had been ~in<i to you in bestowing upon
you the umque honour of proving the Truth
to the satisfaction of the modern science
ridden mind. It was definitely the most ·
needed effort to silence the budge. Please
accept expression of my most sincere
felicitations.
Dr. Muha111mad Ahsun, Karachi, Pakistan.

After reading your two books, The
Computer Speaks and Qur'an: The Final
Scripture, it is an enjoyment to read Qur'an
now! All of us grow up with myths. And
at times one, on his own, finds those myths
repugnant, but hasn't the courage to dispel
them. One needs strength of Knowledge
&. Authority to explode the prevailing
myths and put the things straight. You
have done just that exploded those
myths!! ~1ay Allah bless vou -- you have
fr<::~d the mind from many shackles.
Masood-ul-Hameed. Karachi. Pakistan.

The Holy Qur'an, the Prophet's Hadith
the majority of Islamic 'Ulama (scholars)
and the actual facts all prove that the
sun is running in its orbit, while the Earth
is fixed, stable and flat; spread out by
God for His mankind •••• Anyone who professed otherwise would utter a charge of
falsehood toward God, the Qur'an, and
the Prophet.
Sheikh Abd el A?.iz bin Baz, President
Departments of Scientific Research, Decrees (Fatwa), Propagation (Da'wah), and
Guidance.
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

